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CONTRTBUTORS

+ JiIl Broussard
Dallas-based photographer Jill
Broussard relishes opportuni-
ties to come to Austin for photo
shoots, noting how much she
likes the scenery here. This
month Broussard shot the Open-
er, Trends, Spa and Style for Men
pages in the Style section (page

65-70) In our very own office.
"Creative women, great products, Austin culture and food.
Is there anything better in a 9-to-5 workday?,, she says.
Broussard says she especially loves looking closely at
colors and composing photos of things that are edible or
emotional. She has worked with Parenting Magazine, D
Magazine, DaIIas Modern Luxury and On Magazine.

+ Mattherrr Mahon
Photographer Matthew Mahon
grew up in Germany and gradu-
ated from Rutgers University in
New Jersey, where he studied
documentary photography.
Mahon, who now lives in Austin,
shot five remarkable young peo-
ple for "The Wunderkind Years"
(page 10S). "I always enjoy the
opportunity to work withAustin Monthly because they are
so supportive in allowing me to be myself in my creative
process," he says. His work has recently been published
in WIRED UK, Fast Company and ESPN The Magazine.
In his free time, Mahon enjoys reading traveling riding
bicycles and eating his favorite food: breakfast tacos.

+ Anne Lang
Writer Anne Lang's journalism
degree from Michigan State
University led to jobs as a news-
paper reporter, radio copywriter
and trade-journal editor. Today,
she mostly works as a contribu-
tor to People magazine. Lang
says she had fun connecting with
the young subjects of "The Wun-
derkind Years" (page 108). "I was blown away by these
kids, not only in terms of their amazing accomplishments,
but also their intelligence, honesty and energy," she says.
"Definitely, these are 'five to watch!"'An Austin resident
for more than 30 years, Lang is also an award-winning
writer for several national equestrian magazines.
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